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LOGAb BREVITIES.
Mr. John C. Lott, Jr., is the best

chirographer in Edgefield.
The military inspection of our

three Edgefield companies will
take place on Tuesday, April 11th,
prox.
Happy and content is a home with "The Ro¬

chester;" a lamp with the light of the morning
For Catalogne, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New
York,

The Rev. Mr. Hundley, who has
been .called to the Rutherford
Street Baptist Mission Church in
Greenville- preached last Sunday
his first sermon to his new charge.
A few bushels of cotton seed,

Poterkin's Cluster, for sale at the
ADVERTISER office at $1.25 per
bushel, or will exchange for ordi¬
nary seed at the rates of one for
four.

Ninety-five cents on the dollar
for school checks at the ADVER¬
TISER office, that is, if you are a

subscriber, or become one at the
time you bring in your checks to
be cashed.

When you come to Edgefield to
shop, or attend court, or visit
friends, don't forget to call on the
editor of the ADVERTISER and re¬
new your subscription. If you are
not already on our list we should
be glad to have you subscribe.
The verdict of the jury in the

case of J. H. Bouknight against
the Richmond and Danville Rail¬
road Company was $13,125; the
amount sued for was $25;000. This
is the largest verdict ever given by
an EdgefieldJury for damages oc¬

casioned in a railroad accident,
though not larger than it should
have been.

Mr. T. O. Lawton, of Hampton
county, shipped fourteen pigs to
Columbia recently. Theße pigs
were too small for bacon, and he
had originally intended to keep
them another year, what then-was
his surprise at receiving a check
for $98 for these tea little hogs
that didn't cost him a dollar each,
all told. '

Judge Gary is at home for a few
days from holding court in Dar¬
lington. The Judge, from all ac¬

counts, wears the ermine grace¬
fully and modestly. His next sit¬
ting is at Conway, Horry county,
where in times that are gone the
judge, jury, and accused were
wont to go a fishing in the raging
waters of the Wacamaw at odd
times during the session of the
court.

Mr. H. Charlton Bee, second son
of the late Mr. J. R. Bee, died at
his mother's residence last Satur¬
day morning, and was buried Sun¬
day afternoon in the village ceme-

was buried with military
honors by the Edgefield Rifles, Of
which organization he was a mem¬
ber up to his demise. Our deepest
sympathies are extended to the
bereavecLfamily.
A little girl from the country

was in towb last week with her
mother, who was ou a shopping
tour, and her attention was at¬
tracted by a dudish young man
behind the counter. She stood
still and looked at him so long
that her motner remonstrated with
her, telling her that it wasn't polite
to stare at people that way. "Well,
mamma," said the little girl, "I
was only looking at that man, and
hoping that Santa Claus would
never put bim in sister's stocking,
because he is so ugly, and smokes
cigarettes."
The following is the game law of

this state ; "It shall not be lawful
for any person in this State, be¬
tween the 1st day of April and the
1st day of November in '

any year
hereafter, to catch, kill, or injure,
or to pursue with such intent, or
to sell or expose for sale, any
wild turkey, partridge, quail,
woodcock or pheasant ; or between
the 1st day of March and the 1st
day of August, any dove, or at any
time during the year, to catch,
kill, or injure, or to pursue with
intent,to kill by fire iight,any of the
birds named in this section. Any
person so doing shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be
fined not more than $20, or be
imprisoned not more than thirty
days."

Egyptian Cotton Seed.
Secretary Rusk has purchased

through the United States consul
at Cairo quite a quantity of
Egyptian cotton seed. Should
you want any of this cotton seed
write to Senators Irby or Butler.
The purpose of this importation

of seed is, as set forth in Mr.
Rusk's last report as secretary as of
agriculture, to undertake, with the
co-operation of the experiment
stations in the cotton states,
experiments with a view to produc¬
ing cotton of a home growth which
may serve as an efficient substitute
for Egyptian, of which during the
last fiscal yearmore than $3,000,000
worth was imported into this
country, an inerease of 16 per cent,
over the previous year and of
considerably more than 100 per
cent over the year ending 1890.
The cotton seed received at the

department consists of two of the
best known Egyptian varieties,
"Afin" and "Bemiah." The
distribution will be made to the
experiment stations in the cotton
?ta'es, and also through senators
for those states, to planters whom
they may" recommend as persons
well qualified and willing to give
Egyptian seed a careful trial. The
report on the conditions, soil, and
climate, and methods of cultiva¬
tion of Egyptian cotton ii being
prepared for the department under
the direction of our consul general
ip Egypt.

Ba tesburg Cotton Factory.
The citizens of Batesburg have

formed a company for the estab¬
lishment of a fifty thousand dollar
cottou mill. It will be built at once.

Court.
This week the court has been oc¬

cupied almost entirely with rail¬
road cases,- and it looks now as if
there would not be a wind-up be¬
fore Friday; to-morrow, Wednes¬
day, is set for the trial of the case
of S. S. Tompkins against the A.
&K. R.R.

County Alliance.
The Edgefield County Alliance

will meet at this place on Wednes¬
day, April 12th. State Lecturer
J. R. Jeffries and District Lecturer
John T. Gaston are expected to be
present. The former, and possibly
the latter also, will speak to the
meeting", PO we are informed by
Dr. Timmerman, president of the
Alliance. There should be a large
attendance.

Negro Woman Killed.
A negro woman was killed at

Trenton, near Edgefield, Thursday,
by the South Carolina railroad.
Engineer Dick Parker's train was

shifting. The woman was stand¬
ing on the main track and seeing
a train coming, stepped off on che
side track in front of Parker's en¬

gine. Both legs were cut off. She
died in a few minutes. The coro¬
ner's jury placed no blame on the
railroad.

Edgefield Rifles.
At a meeting of the Edgefieljl

Rifles on Monday night, of this
week a re-organization was had
with the following result :

Captain, T. B. Lanham.
1st Lieut., J. E. Hart.
2nd « W. R. Covar.
1st Serg't, P. W. Gibson.
2nd " Chas. Cheatham.
3rd " J. W. Johnson.
4th " Y. W. Ouzts.
5th " W. L. Addison.
Ensign, W. S. Covar.
1st Corp'l, L. B. Reese.
2nd u E. P. Arthur.
3rd " R. H. Covar.
4th " John Weir.
Sec. and Treas. W. 0. Whatley.
Chaplain, Rev. A. B. Watson.
Solicitor, S. McG. Simpkins.
Surgeon, Dr. J. G. Tompkins.

Ladies Hats at Cobb's.
Ladies have you seen Jas. M.

Cobb's beautiful assortment of
Ladies and Misses Trimmed Hats.
Don't fail to see his millinery
goods. You can save money and
get the latest styles.
Personal Mention.

Mrs. Gertie Parker, of Aiken, is
visiting friends in town.

MI'BS Docia Werts, of Johnston,
is visiting Mrs. Jas. E. Hart.

vMra. Pascal, of Way Cross, Ga.,
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs«
Caroline Abney. '

MÍHS GarrieDmm van t, of Coluni-\
bia,, is visiting her father and'
brothers in Edgefield.

Senator Timmerman and Repre¬
sentatives W. R. Parks, J. B. Sud-
dath, and P. B. Waters were all in
town on Tuesday of this week.

Misses Oriena Quarles, Julia
Prescott, Corrie Reynolds will at¬
tend the marriage of Miss Louise
Fuller at Liberty Hill this week.

Mr. G. W. Medlock, of the West¬
side, was in town on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, and gave us
a pleasant call. Mr. Medlock's
many friends wish him to make
the race again for county commis¬
sioner inr1894, but at this time he
doesn't think he will do so. The
countywould have done itself credit
had it elected him last year.

Our Newberry College Letter.

MR. EDITOR: Your correspond¬
ent "Van Star" in his last article
makes it his "painful duty" to
heap many epithets upon me, be¬
cause I made a quotation from Dr.
Powell's address in regard to mis¬
sion work in Mexico. If he can

not stand the quotation of simple
facts of history, he deserves the
sympathy of the world. He says
"I hope my friend 'B.' will cease

living in those old prejudiced days
of long ago, and live in these days
of enlightenment, when all Chris¬
tian denominations are beginning
to understand each other better,
and no man has the finger of scorn

pointed at him on account of his
faith." I am living in these en¬

lightened days, where every Chris¬
tian denomination has the right to
be tolerated. In Mexico this lib¬
erty has not been allowed to all
denominations, and when I heard
that it was now being given, I re¬

joicingly announced* it to the
world. If my quoting from any
man as eminent as Dr. Powell is,
makes me narrow-minded, I can

very well afford it. I feel proud
of the epithet.

College work is progressing very
nicely indeed.
Friday night of tlii3 week, the

Alliance, a society of young people,
met in the Lutheran Church. Mr.
J. W. Black, one of Edgefield's
bright young men, led the meeting
and gave us a good talk.
We are glad to state that Mrs'

Jeffcoat, the manager of our

boarding-hall, is fast recovering,
after au illness of nearly a month.
The boys of the College have

formed a music band, consisting
of a guitar, a triangular represen¬
tation, hat monicas and violins,
called by Dr. Holland, tho "em¬
bryo" band. Our R. A. M. is a

"big bug" in it.
Cadit quaestio.

B.
fiewberry, S. C,

PLAIN TALK TO PLANTERS

The Low Price of Cotton an

Its Remedy.

United States Senator Georg»
of Mississippi, chairman of th
sub-committee to investigate col
ton, has submitted the follbwin
report :

To the Cotton Farmers of th
United States :

In the discharge of the duty ina
posed by the United States Senat
on the committee on agriculture
to investigate the causes of th
low price of cotton and the remedj
I have made some investigation!
which, though as yet incomplète
authorize me to state the followin
conclusions;

There are causes for this loi

price coming from legislation iié\
in force, and there are other ewes
coming from needful legislatio
yet to be enacted. It is cerf"air
however, that these causes carme

be remedied in time. to affect, th
price of the crop how about tó;b
planted-even, indeed, if thei
force ever.«an be entirely destroy
ed. The cottán ^farmers muBi

therefore, for the' present, resort t
such remedies or palliatives fo
low prices as may come from thei
own action, independent of legiE
lation. " S
The last crop (1892-93) ha

brought a higher price than th
preceding one. This resultedfrojp
the fact that it was much smáll^i
The price would have beeh"highe
if there ^ad'uot heen a large sur

plus oveir the needs of consump
tion. coming from the large croj
of the preceding year (1891-92.
The jiatural rise in the price o

the crop now being marketed ha
been impeded by the great strib
among the operatives in the cottoi
factories in England. 3n thi
strike 60,000 operatives, workinj
21,000,000 spindles have stoppée
work. The effect of this strike u]
to this date has been to decreasi
the amount consumed in Britisl
factories since September 1st 525,
000 bales, and is likely to amouu
in the near future to more thai
100,000 bales in addition. Thii
decrease in tho demand has, by the
certain law of trade, diminishec
the price, or, which is the same

thing, prevented the full rise
which would otherwise have come

from the the small crop.
American spumers carried ove]

from last season an unusually
large stock of cotton, having
bought heavily. at the low price
prevailing in the' spring a_td sum
1 ^r, and whilst doing an^exceg
tionally good business, they have
taken so far 350,000 bales lest
than for the same period during
the last season. This, also in-
creased the surplus.
The prospect of another large

crop, coming from increased acre¬

age, if that should happen, would
not only be an effectual bar to anj
rise in the price, but would cause
a still further decline. So that
now the colton raisers of the South
are confronted with this seriouE
question for solution :

Shall we, by. increased acreage
in the crop now being planted, as

compared to the acreage of the
last season, raise a crop of niuo
or ten million bales, and thereby
glut the markets of the world,
causing a fall to the low prices of
1891-92, and perhaps even lower ;
or will we, by reducing the acreuge
to the extent necessary to raise all
our food and forage crops and
work animals, especially our meat,
corn, horses and mules, increase,
the price of our cotton crop, and
at the same time, dim i sh the uses

of the proceeds of the crop by a

large reduction in the amount
theretofore applied to buy neces¬

sary supplies?
There can be but one answer to

this question, in the mindsof
thoughtful men. If it be said that
among so numerous a class as to
the cotton raisers it will be im¬
possible to get up an agreement
which will result in combined
action to plant a reduced acreage
in cotton, and if this be conceded,
then the situation appeals with
still stronger force to each individ¬
ual ff.rmer to .decrea'se hie own

crop to the extent needful to raise
his supplies ; for incase there shall
not be such diminution in the
acreage as to affect materially the
price so that the next crop is to
be a low priced one, the advantage
to him who has wisely raised his
own supplies, will "be clear and
manifest. He will not have to bu}
high-priced supplies with the scant

proceeds of low-priced cotton.
These proceeds will then be, in
the main, surplus, or nearly so.

On the other hand, if there shall
be 6uch a general movement in
the direction of raising smaller
crops as to raise the price, then all
who contribute to it in the manner
herein indicated, will enjoy this
increased prices as the result of
their own Wise action, and at
some time to exempt from expen¬
diture for supplies which they
have so raised.

After much reflection upon the
data collected from all counties

adapted to raising cotton, I am

satisfied of this painful truth:
That we are never, at least in this
generation, to have generally the
high prices for cotton we once had.
Cotton will never, but in excep¬
tional cases and for short periods,
be high enough to warrent the
producer to rely upon it as a

means of purchasing supplies
which can be raised at home.

Very respectfully,
J. Z. GEORGE.

Confederate Survivors.

There will be a meeting of the
Edgefield County Survivors' Asso¬
ciation in the court-house the first
Monday in April. The president
earnestly desires a full meeting as

business of importance will come
-'before the Association. Turn out,
comrades, and let us get our asso¬

ciation in ship-shape.' v*

'

. L. P. HARLING,
Pres. E. C. S. A.

JOHN COLGAN, Secretary.
Johnston Monitor please copy.

B^ACÍBURN, CLEVELAND.
How the Georgia PoliticianMan¬

aged to See Baby Ruth.

New York Sun.

'.By George," Blackburn would
say, "my friend Cleveland will
not be so far misled as to take
Hoke Smith into his Cabinet.
;^ry, I am the man to whom all

IjSi^rcredit is due for carrying
borgia for Cleveland," and he
would walk about with the air of
a man who knew what he was

talking about.
When the news come that Hoke

hal indeed landed himself into
the Cabinet, Blackburn was a

"thoroughly disheartened man.
"I do not see what Grover can

mean," h« would remark confident¬
ially to his friends. "I have told
him that Hoke Smith had no

hold upon the people of Georgia,
and here he goes and puts him
into his Cabinet"

It was while smarting with a

sense of injustice that a couple of
weeks ago Mr. Blackburn went to
Lakewood to have an understand¬
ing about all these matters.

To-night, while standing at
the doorway, of »he Metropolitan
breakfast room, Blackburn told
an admiring group of Georgians
how Grover received him.
<lWhen I entered the house,"

said he, "Mr. [Cleveland, who was

reading, looked up, and seeing

i'sav neck we r«r:rcd to a &o..'&;j&i
one side of that room, and Mr.
Cleveland said :

"Old fellow, don't you worry-
I'll taka care of you. Damned if
you don't deserve it.'

"I was so moved with Mr. Cleve¬
land's cordiality that, placing
my hand upon his knee and look¬
ing him squarely in the eye, I
said:

" 'Mr. Cleveland, there is but
one thing more I will ask of you.'
"What is that?' he said,
"I told him that when I went

home I wanted to say that I had
seen Baby Ruth. Let me sea the
God blessed thing,' I said.

"I'll be damned if I don't Hello !
Hello ! cried Mr. Cleveland, going
out into the hall. 'Nurse, bring
Baby Ruth down here at once."

"'Shall I dress her first?' in¬
quired the nurse from up stairs.

" 'No,' answered Mr. Cleveland,
'it's my friend Blackburn who
wants to see her. Bring her down
just as she is. It's all in the
family.'
. "And as he said it he slapped
me on the shoulder with a knowing
wink. Soon the child was down,
and I held her on my knee and
daneed her up just as I have done
my own.

"'God bless you, Ruth." I said.
"If you ever need a strong arm

just call me,'and asl looked up
I Baw great tearn dropping from
her father's eye."

" 'Come and see me again when
in the White House,' said he.
'Old fellow, I feel proud of having
such a true heart as yours."

The Big Plums.

WASHINGTON, March 20-Presi¬
dent Cleveland gave out some of
the big plums to day, and sent
the following appointments to the
Senate :

Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
Plenipotentiary to France-J. B.
Eustis of Louisiana.
Envoy Extraordinary and Minis¬

ter Plenipotentiary to Germany-
Theodore Runyon of New Jersey.
Envoy Extraordinary and Minis¬

ter Plenipotentiary to Denmark-
John E. Risley of New York.

First Auditor of the Treasury-
E. P. Baldwin of Maryland.
Commissioner of Railroads-

Wade Hampton >f South Carolina.

There seems to be no doubt
that Maj W. T. Gary, of Augusta,
will be appointed district attorney
for the southern district of
Georgia.

SAT UP Di HIS COFFIN.

Funeral Services Abruptly Ter¬
minated by the Corpse.

MILAN, Tenn., March 19-Tnere
is much excitement in the com¬

munity of Marshall Chapel over

the death of Robert Bell. He ap¬
parently died after a short illness
of typhoid fever. His body was

prepared for burial and prepara¬
tions were.made for the funeral.
In the midst of the servicee a n rise
was heard in the coffin. Quickly
bursting the lid, Bell sat up, was

removed, to his home, and in a few
hourB*was feeling much bettor. He
claimed to have been in heaven
and saw many friends. His
wonderful story drew many people
to the. house. "

Last night he became sick, and
suddenly called out, "They are

coming for me," and fell back
dead. His physician claims that he
was in a trance, and awakening in
the coffin, his mind was wrecked.

A Lot of Crazy Fools.

The Augusta (Ga.) Herald\oi
Thursday afternoon published the
following :

"A Suicide Club has been or¬

ganized in Augusta. This is a

fact. The. club was organized to
day and a well known young man
about town is president. There
wiirbe a regular meeting in a few
nights and six members will draw
straws to see who? shall be first to
go to. his-long account. The terms
pf agreement are that the one

losing shall, in thirty days, make
away with himself in a manner he
6hall deem most expedient. The
club "includes two newspaper men
and four other well known young
business men. The members are

mostly tired of life and creditors
and collectors, and are anxious to
shuffle off the coils of this
mundane existence."

Tjbe whole club should be put in
an insane asylum.

All things considered, the best
egg producing food that can be
supplied to hens is wheat.

Loving kindness is greater than
law?, and charities of life are more

than all ceremonies-Talmud.
Cottonseed in any form is found

bad for swine.
-

Corn is a fattening food and,
for putting fat on an animal«
there ii no food so economical if
properly used.
*v\; "A:;;«» * >îf= à.. ... .j '«i.-...

J "i- :' .
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thù ¿peciai Àgeut aim adjuster ol
yonr Company, for the prompt pay¬
ment of my loss in the recent destruc¬
tion of my residence by fire. The sum
paid, Fifteen Hundred Dollars, in fulL
of amount of policy, will be a God¬
send to me in this time of my dire
necessity, and will euable me soon to
give my wife and little ones a home
again. Remaining your friend, and a
well-wisher of the old reliable Georgia
Home, I am, Tours truly,

E. J. BARKER.

I CURES

MALARIAL
POISON

Nature should be
assisted to throw
offimpurities ofthe
blood. Nothing
does lt so well, so

promptly, or so

safely as Swift's
Specific*

UTE HAD NO CHARMS.
For three.years I was troubled with mala¬

rial poison, which caused my appetite to fail,
and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and life
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial and
potash remedies, but to no effect I could
getno relief. 1 then decided to tryKKKfl|
A few bottles of thia wonderful Iviffiliivv^ff
medicine made a complete and permanent
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.

J. A. RICE, Ottawa, Kan.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

SWOT SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta, Ga,

FAVORITE SINGER.

Every Machine has
. drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
.with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to

$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi-*1
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man as

reference and we will ship one at once.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Mi 8. Eleventh St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ñi-WE FAX XBJB JFBEIGHT.^k

LOOK HERE!
1 car "Omega" Flour, pr bbl, $
1 " 2nd " " " "

Vanity Fair Flour " "

Meal, per sack,
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,

18c by barrel.
Best.N. 0. Syrup, per gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, lbs. to dollar.
{Rice, -, --, and -per pound.
Buckwea t, -.
Oat Meal, -.
Coffee,-to-.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Mince Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10 per
dozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head ? Cheeee,
(souse), Sausage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.

It Costs You Nothing.

"We are pleased to announce that
we have made arrangements by
which we are prepared to supply
free to each of our subscribers a

year's subscription to that well,
known monthly home and farm
Journal, the American Farmer-
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
offer to each of our subscribers
who will pay up all arrearges on

subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance. The
American Farmer is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading matter, containing each
month much information that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
of special interest to each member
of every home. It is suited to all
localities, being National in its
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. It is
strictly non-political and non¬
sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributors and is carefully
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
Swine, The Home, The Horse and
the Dairy, are filled with bright
and useful matter. The readers
of the American Farmer are uni¬
versal in its praise and look for its
monthly visits with keen anticipa¬
tion. The regular subscription
price to the American Farmer is
$1.00 a year, but by this arrange¬
ment it costs you nothing to receive
that great publication for one

year. Do not delay in taking ad¬
vantage of this offer, but call at
once or send in your subscription,
Sample copy of the American
Farmer can be seen at the ADVER¬
TISER office, or will he supplied
direct by the publishers.

The Lost Boy.
IP JOHN R. BUCHANAN, who left

his home in Chester, S. C., on 4th of
November last, will only make known
to his father his whereabouts and con¬
dition, he will greatly relieve the
suspense and anxiety about him, and
he will not be interfered with.

JOHN H. BUCHANAN,
Chester, S. C.

1893,

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the fullest and latest
information about Fashions, and its
numerous illustrations, Paris designs,
and pattern-sheet supplements are
indispensable alike to the home dress¬
maker and the professional modiste.
No expense is spared to make its
artistic attractivness of the highest
order. Its bright stories, amusingcomedies, and.thoughtful essays satisfy
all tastes, and its last page is famous
as a budget of wit and humor. In its
.weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to woman. The
serials for 1893 will be written by
Walter Besant and Edna Lyall.Christine Terhunr Herrick will fur¬
nish a practical series, entitled "At

iiiiiii Mi (j i JüJftlUJjíu&JUOi
PER YEAR:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.$ 4 00
" WEEKLY. 4 00
" BAZAR. 4 00
" YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned
subscriptions will begin with the
Number current at the time of receiptof order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar

for three years back, in neat c'oth
binding, will be sent by mail, post¬
paid, or express, free of expense
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per
volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬

ble for binding, will be sent by mail,
post-paid, on receipt of $100 each.
Kemittances should be made by Post-

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this

advertisement without the express
of Harper & Brothers.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS.

New York.

THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE ls a 68-page;monthly, published at Philadelphia, making a book
of over 800 pages a year, printed on fine paper,
with handsome Illustrations and a tasteful cover.
It contains a large quantity and great variety of the
best literature t>y the ablest writers of toe day.
It Includes the best Continued md Short Sto¬
ries, Choice Poetry, Interesting descriptions of
Travel and Adventure, Biographical
Sketche« of Prominent Men and Women, Instruc¬
tive articles on Science), Art and industry,
sparkling Wit and Humor. A special department
of Choice Readings, Récusations and Dialogues for
Lyceum, School and Purlor Entertainments,
Stories for Young People, entertaining articles
for the entire Home Circle-a first-class maga¬
sine fur all who enjoy tho food and lively, tho
true and beautiful. Sample copy free.

A TOMATO.|§|SE
Wo offer subscrllters a Premium Collection of

:u full-size, generous packets of garden seeds:
1. Matchless Tomato, vi. LOUR CardinalRadian; 3. Iicd-Ton Ci lobe Turnip. 4, ThickHead Lett nee. 5, Profusion Pen. 6, NewSweetcorn, First of All. 7, Ked SpeckledValentine Hean. S. Danvers Yellow Globo

Onion. 9. Marly Yellow Rush ScallopedSquash. IC, Vmidontaw Cabbage, ll. Gold¬
en Srir-Ulanclilue Celery, li. Lona- Smooth
or Hollow Crown Pnrsulp. 13. Dixie Wa¬
termelon. 14. V* hire Japan Muskmelon.

ÎS, Extra Cm-led Dwarf or Emerald Pars¬
er. IO. Ruby King Pepper. 17, Edmund's
îarly Beets. IS, (Junker Pie Pumpkin. 19,
K vererer ri. or Long White Spine encumber.20, Sweet Marjoram.

Wurth SvJ.VM af rrtflli price».
To those who prefer it we offer a collection of 15

full-size, generous packets of flower seeds:
1, Aster. Trullaut's Prconj - Flowered Per«

fectlon Aster, vi, Balaam. Defiance. 3.
Mignonette. New Quaker City. 4, Petunias,
Lnrsc-Floweriiif, Pine Mixed. St Poppy.Shirley. 0, Verbena H y br Ida, Extra Fine
Mixed. 7, Pansy. Royal Prize. Mixed. S,
(lanna, Crozy's New Dwarf. 9. Carnation,
superb New Dwarf Marguerite. IO. Helio¬
trope. Choice Mixed. 11, Moon Flower, New
Hybrid, Mixed, lil. Sweet Peas, Eckford'«
Gilt Edge. 13. Begonia. Vernon. 14, For«
get-Me-Not. Palustris. 15. Wild Flowers,
_ ,

Worth 82.25 at nf alf prleu.The seeds in both collections are sent out with The
People's Magazine's unqualified guarantee that
they are Strictly Fresh, True to Name, and of Un¬
surpassed Germinating Quality, and are also guaran¬teed, to give satisfaction. They are fully described lu
Tho People's Magazine. Sample copy free.

OUR CLUBBING OFFER.
We will send you our own paper for one year, The

People's Magazine one year, aud either the above
collection of gardon seeds (with a certificate giving
Îou the right to compete for the fSOO prize), or
he collection of flower seeds, for only«* g
or with both collections of seeds for only fSend to-day; lt may be worth »WO to yo«,Address all orders to

THE ADVERTISER,
EDGEFIELD, S. C,

G. B. COURTNEY,
-DEALER TN-

Walnut, Oak, Maple, Poplar, PineLumber
Rough, or Dressed.

- MANUFACTURER OF -

MOULDINGS, of all Kinds,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

FURNITURE, of all kinds.
GENERAL REPAIRS

I3ST ALL ITS BRANCHES.

ilpDolsferlng and BepalDtigg
.A. SPECIALTY.

All Work Guaranteed.
Gr. B. aOTTRTNE;Y,

Corner Trenton and Columbia Streets.
EDGEFIELD, C. H., - S. O

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 0F

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
OIF ELOEO^ELTO, S. C.,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 2, 1893.
LIABILITIES=

Paid up Capital.$ 50,883.61
Deposits. 42,732.64
Due to Banks. 171.10
Undivided Profits. 5,483.19
Surplus. 1,655.00
Bills Payable. 20,000.00

$121,080.641 Dividends Unpaid. 155.10

$121,080.64
I, A. E. PADGETT, Cashier of THE FARMERS' UOAN AND SAVINGS BANK of

Edgefield, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge andbelief. A. E. PADGETT, Cashier.

Sworn to before me this 3rd day o* March, A. D. 1S04.
E. H. FOLK, (L. S.j Notary Public.

Attest-Correct-W. H. TIMMERMAN,
N.A. BATES,
W. R. PARKS,

Committee from Board of Ditectors to examine affairs of Bank.
Dividend of 8 per cent, was declared, payable on and after March 10th, and balance ot Un

divided Profits passed to Surplus Account.

1893 ! -1S93 ! 1893 Í

=RESOURCES-
Loans and Discounts.$,89,002.62
Stooka of other Corporations, 1,800.00
RealEstate, B'ld'g Fixt'rs, etc. 3,440.00
Deposits in other Banks.... 19,986.86
Cash in Vault. 6,851.16

SPRING AND SUMMER,

BBS,

OTTTt SHOES.
Our Shoe stock comprisas both useful and ornamental goods.

Latest novelties in Boots, Oxford, Opera Slippers, Blucker Ties in
Black and Tau Colors. Buy our Standard Screw, Wax and Patent
Calf Brogans from 90/ to $1.50. Calf Congress and Balmoral Shoes
for Gents, at $1.25 and $1.50. We carry the finest line of Gents
Standard Screwed Goods, also Ladies French Kid Buttoned Boots and
Oxford Ties m Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors. Beautiful line of
Childrens' goods. Bay UJ. M. Cobb's" $1.50 and $2.00 Ladies' Boots.

OTJR HATS.
Our Hats in fur, felt, wool, and straw goods are beautiful and

complete-remember we carry the celebrated Elk and Stetson goods.

OUR CLOTHING.
Don't fail to examine our Clothing Stock betor¿ you buy. We can

save you money in uTailor-Fit." Good suits from $1.25 to $25.00 best
line of Gents' Negligee Shirts, unlaundried and full dress Shirts.
Handsome novelties this season in Gents' Colored and Fancy Percale
and Marsailles Shirts.

Our goods will be sold on SMALL PROFITS for CASH only.

J, M. COBB,
.'Edgefield, S. C.

Carrol i
General Agents for

Of New York.

Headquarters Augusta, Ga.
W. P. Butler,

LOCAL AQ-EHSTT,
Office, P. B. Mason's office.

BEEF MARKET.
BEEF, POMflUIJOQ, Etc.,
Always on hand, of the best

quality, and at most reasonable
prices.

JR.. 1\ ©CURRY,
in ADVERTISER Building.

.Altering Colts.
PERSONS desiring my services to

alter colts, mules or horses, can get
them by writing to me at the sub¬
scribed post office. I have altered 700
during the past twelve years, and lost
only one from the operation.

LEE MACK,
Butler P. 0.

PATENTS
Careáis, Trade-marks, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice siren to Inventors without

Charge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney,

P. 0. BOX 463. WASHINGTON, D.a

?Ö^Thli Company ls managed by a com L. ant ion of
the largest and most influential newspapers in tb«
United States, for the express purpose of protect¬
ing* tbelr aub»cribe» against unscrupulous
and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
printing this advertisement vouches for thc responsi¬
bility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

No Advance, Old Prices for Cash.
Ladies, you are respectfully invited

toan inspection of my beautiful stock
of prints @ 5c; Zephyrs at 6>¿; Zeph-
eretts @ 7c; Ginghams (w Sand 10;
Scotch Ginghams, Pecales, Normandy
Zephyrs @ 8,10 and 12; beautiful and
new effects.
Dress Flannels, Batiste, Tunkin

Cloths, Irish Lawns, Beiges, Cream
and fancy cold Nuns veiling, Bourette
Cloths.
Our 10c line of DRESS GOODS are

the prettiest we have ever brought out.
J. M. COBB.

2m.

Bills of Sale and Mortgages of
personal and real estate for sale at
the ADVERTISER office.


